
2022 PNWGT Bonus Listing

Code Location Lat Long Elev (Feet) Criteria Notes

GT01 Agness, OR N 42.555167 W 124.064433 230
Agness Post Office - take a picture 

of the Agness post office with 
your bike and flag in the picture.

Lots of roads in this area for dual sport riders, 
but if you want the paved route, come from the 
coast on Agness Rd from Gold Beach. Note - the 
forest service road from the north (Powers) is 
dirt for a good stretch. Credit for this location - 
Butch Dunlap.

GT02
Hood River, 

OR N 45.425283 W 121.591017 3,425

Cooper Spur Mountain Resort - take a 
picture of the Cooper Spur 

Mountain Resort sign with your 
bike and flag in the picture.

OR-34 is a great stretch of highway between 
US-26 and Hood River with some great views of 
Mt Hood on a sunny day. Credit for this location 
- Wayne Horner.

GT03 Blue River, OR N 43.980650 W 121.807250 5,948

Elk Lake Resort - take a picture of 
the Elk Lake Resort Campground 

sign with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

The Elk Lake Resort is up in the eastern Cascade 
foothills near Mt Bachelor. This will be a fun ride, 
maybe a little later than other locations because 
of the elevation.

GT04 Fields, OR N 42.264217 W 118.675483 4,252
Fields Station Store - take a picture 

of the Fields Station store with 
your bike and flag in the picture.

Long distance riders have been enjoying the 
world-class milk shakes at Fields Station, 
Oregon for many decades. This lonely outpost in 
the High Desert of southern Oregon has served 
as a checkpoint for many Western endurance 
events over the years, and they are renown for 
their creamy thick milk shakes served in their 
frosty aluminum container, and only with a 
spoon. Credit for the location - Dale Wilson.

GT05 Joseph, OR N 45.353483 W 117.230033 4,190
Joseph Cowboy - take a picture of 

the Joseph Cowboy with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

Located immediately in front of Joseph City Hall. 
There are ample parking spaces nearby for  
photo opportunities. Credit for the location - 
Dale Wilson.

GT06 Keno, OR N 42.127267 W 121.929350 4,091
Keno Store - take a picture of the 

Keno Store with your bike and flag 
in the picture.

Keno, Oregon is located along OR-66 between 
Klamath Falls and Ashland. It is a scenic 
highway worth the trip. Keno…it’s a small town 
along the highway, but hey, they have food and 
gas!

GT07 Paulina, OR N 44.132850 W 119.963883 3,684
Kurt’s Country Store - take a picture 
of Kurt’s Country Store with your 

bike and flag in the picture.

There is a triangle formed by Bend, John Day 
and Burns in Oregon. The middle of that triangle 
is officially the middle of nowhere. That’s where 
Paulina is located…

GT08 Buchanan, OR N 43.725350 W 118.563183 4,157

Turtle Rock - take a picture of the 
rocks painted to look like a turtle 

with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

Located  in central Oregon on Pine Creek Road - 
the Painted Turtle Rock was a Bonus Location 
during the 2017 Iron Butt Rally.  Pine Creek 
Road is paved between the HWY 20 turn-off and 
the Painted Turtle Rock. The rock is located just 
off the highway on the shoulder of the road. 
Credit for the location - Dale Wilson.

GT09 Bickleton, WA N 45.99801 W 120.30249 3,022
Bluebird Inn - take a picture of the 
Bluebird Inn with your bike and 

flag in the picture.

The Bluebird is the oldest operating tavern in 
the state of Washington. This building was 
constructed by Jacob N Jensen for C.E. Flower 
and Doctor Hamilton Blair for a drug store and 
dwelling in the spring of 1887. It became a 
saloon that fall. In 1903 a Brunswick pool table 
was purchased that remains in the Bluebird 
today. Credit for the location - Dale Wilson.

GT10
Coulee Dam, 

WA N 47.959420 W 118.987100 1,115
Grand Coulee Dam - take a picture 

of the dam with your bike and flag 
in the picture.

The Grand Coulee Dam is the largest 
Hydroelectric Dam in the United States. It has  
been featured in many other LD rallies and 
touring events. Credit for the location - Dale 
Wilson. 

NOTE: this lat/long is actually the parking lot 
where you can best capture the Dam photo. 

GT11 Northport, WA N 48.916920 W 117.782500 1,352
Kuk’s Tavern - take a picture of 

Kuk’s Tavern with your bike and 
flag in the picture.

A long way from anywhere, almost to Canada! 
Lots of trees, water and views.

GT12 Lake Chelan, 
WA

N 47.873760 W 120.200330 1,201

Lake Chelan State Park - take a 
picture of the entrance sign to 

Lake Chelan State Park with your 
bike and flag in the picture.

Lake Chelan can be busy in the summer 
months. The lake is set in one of the more 
picturesque settings in the state, and an earlier 
visit might reward you with blue waters and 
snow-capped mountains.
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GT13
Oak Harbor, 

WA N 48.328540 W 122.629950 128

EA-6 Jets at NAS Whidbey Island - 
take a picture of the pair of EA-6 
jets with your bike and flag in the 

picture.

US Naval Aviation on display: the Grumman 
EA-6B Prowler and A-6E Intruder, mounted on 
pedestals. Credit for the location - Dale Wilson.

GT14 Tire Junction, 
WA

N 46.161750 W 121.631750 3,907

PCT Trail Sign - take a picture of the 
sign marking an entrance to the 

PCT with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

This paved forest service road will take you to 
some of the best views of Mt Adams. Beware of 
frost heaves as you gain elevation. Not likely to 
be available until sometime later in April 
depending on snow melt and tree cleanup.

GT15 Montesano, 
WA

N 47.38524 W 123.60646 787
Wynoochee Dam - take a picture of 
the Vista Overlook sign with your 

bike and flag in the picture.

Take Wynoochee Valley Rd from Montesano to 
avoid dirt roads to the west of the dam area. 
Pack a lunch and visit the day use area (picnic 
areas, beach and bathrooms) for a peaceful 
stop.

GT16 Steptoe, WA N 47.03249 W 117.29677 3,612

Steptoe Butte State Park - take a 
picture of the interpretive signs 

on top of the butte with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

This scenic, 150-acre natural monument is 
known for panoramic views from its 3,612-ft. 
butte. The road is paved, but not marked and 
there may be some loose rock in places - ride 
safely! You can get all the way to the top 
without paying anything. There is a Discovery 
Pass pay station in the parking area - let your 
conscience be your guide. Credit for the location 
- Tim Seawel.

GT17
Isabella 

Landing, ID N 46.841767 W 115.618583 1,714

Aquarius Campground -  take a 
picture of the NFS Aquarius 

Campground sign with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

Another great location with paved forest service 
road access and a lot of opportunities for dual 
sport riders to explore. Heavy snowfall closes 
this forest service road until later in April (at the 
earliest), so check the road reports before you 
head out.

GT18 Paris, ID N 42.226933 W 111.400817 5,669
Bear Lake County Courthouse - take 
a picture of the courthouse with 
your bike and flag in the picture.

Pretty much any direction is a good direction, 
but taking US-89 to or from Provo will give you 
the best chance to even out the wear on your 
tires :)

GT19 Elk City, ID N 45.827717 W 115.439450 3,950
Elk City Historic Sign - take a picture 

of the Elk City historic sign with 
your bike and flag in the picture.

Oh boy! That’s all we need to say. Credit for the 
location - Tim Seawel.

GT20 Hells Canyon, 
ID

N 45.253633 W 116.697200 1,547

Hells Canyon Creek Visitor Center - 
take a picture of the visitor center 

with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

OK, so it is actually in Oregon…but a lot of your 
ride will be in Idaho, so creative license and all 
that. No matter which state you think it is 
located in, the ride is scenic and enjoyable. 
Advice - take it easy. Depending on which 
direction you approach the canyon from, the 
ride can be technically challenging with lots of 
tight turns. I have also observed some rock fall 
on the road - not a lot, but enough to keep my 
throttle hand in check. Just enjoy the awesome 
scenery.

GT21 Moscow, ID N 46.719333 W 116.978167 2,626
Moscow Cemetery - take a picture of 

the Moscow Cemetery sign with 
your bike and flag in the picture.

The Palouse offers some deceptively enjoyable 
riding, and it is home to the greatest agricultural 
university in the entire world! If you stay the 
night around Moscow, take the time for 
breakfast at the Breakfast Club on Main Street.

GT22 Oakley, ID N 42.242983 W 113.883733 4,566

Oakley Veteran’s Memorial - take a 
picture of the Oakley Valley 

Veterans memorial with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

This was a Tour of Honor location in 2019, and 
while it is not the most scenic or curvy location 
on the list, it is still al lot of fun.

GT23 Lowman, ID N 44.080817 W 115.619733 3,801
Southfork Lodge - take a picture of 

the Southfork Lodge with your 
bike and flag in the picture.

Come in from the south on ID-21 if you want a 
workout with lots of tight twists. Come in from 
the west on Banks Lowman Rd if the tight twists 
aren’t your thing. Continue northeast to Stanley 
to continue an epic ride through some of the 
best Idaho has to offer!

GT24 Leadore, ID N 44.680617 W 113.357667 5,967

Stagestop Junction Store - take a 
picture of the Stagestop Junction 
store with your bike and flag in 

the picture.

The majestic views of Idaho’s mountains never 
disappoints! Borah Peak to the southwest at 
over 12,600 feet and Scott Peak to the east at 
over 11,000 feet frame the destination.
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GT25 Cedarville, CA N 41.529500 W 120.172183 4,649

Cedarville Grocery - take a picture 
of the Coca-Cola mural on the side 

of the Cedarville Grocery store 
with your bike and flag in the 

picture.

Located on the north wall of the former Surprise 
Valley Drugstore is a Coca Cola mural, painted 
over a plaster face that covers the original brick 
building underneath. The brick building itself is 
very old and historical looking and looks like a 
building that's been there since the late 1800s. 
The artist has put the size of the mural as a '16 
x 24' and with a date of Oct, 1946. Credit for 
the location - Dale Wilson.

GT26 Nice, CA N 39.121967 W 122.840283 1,367
Nice Market - take a picture of the 
Nice Market with your bike and 

flag in the picture.

Take a ride to this location and get a chance to 
see Tim A.’s boyhood hometown. Impressive, 
no? It’s OK, the roads to and from are fun and 
scenic. CA-16 or CA-20 from the south have 
enjoyable pavement, follow CA-20 to the north 
to find US-101. Head west to the coast if you 
have time. Avoid this place on a holiday 
weekend if at all possible…the lake is pretty 
disgusting but people still come up from the Bay 
area for some reason.

GT27 Klamath, CA N 41.584517 W 124.086150 73

Babe and Paul - take a picture of 
the statues of Babe and Paul 

Bunyan with your bike and flag in 
the picture.

Why are there so many statues of Paul and 
Babe? Who knows, but this one is on US-101 
and any time spent along the coast of southern 
Oregon and northern California is time well 
spent.

GT28 Wisdom, MT N 45.635983 W 113.643617 6,334

Big Hole National Battlefield - take a 
picture of the Big Hole National 
Battlefield sign at the entrance 
with your bike and flag in the 

picture.

MT-43 between Wisdom and US-93 is a fun 
stretch of road, and I think we all know how 
enjoyable US-93 can be. The battlefield was 
temporarily closed in 2021 and used as a 
staging area for fire fighting efforts, so the entry 
sign is the prize!

GT29
Frontier Town, 

MT N 46.562067 W 112.307517 6,314

The Frenchwoman’s Sign - take a 
picture of The Frenchwoman’s 

Road historic sign with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

This is as close to an interstate that I will place 
a location, but the short trip into the 
surrounding mountains on US-12 is worth it.

GT30 Libby, MT N 48.397100 W 115.552350 2,068

Libby Veteran’s Memorial - take a 
picture of the Libby Veterans 

Memorial with your bike and flag 
in the picture.

US-2 to and from Libby is a treat. The memorial 
is located in town near the Kootenay River. Take 
a break and enjoy lunch in the park!
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